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Accumulations
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Accumulation

Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L171000 - Large box, with several thousand stamps, both loose and on fragment, mainly European area, although
many repeated, noticed also stamps the classical or semi-classical period, a large blocks lot, all different, that alone is
worth the price, some nice pieces of postal history and stockcardstock first day, the gross weight of 1 kg, box
included. A large number of fun! The photo is only illustrative of the lot. Lot always available, even in multiple
kilogram.
L192592 - Collection consists of three stockbooks, see photos.
L192593 - Collection consists of three stockbooks, see photos.
L192641 - Collection consists of two stockbooks: the first collection with Belgium and Germany with the second
collection.
L192645 - Accumulation of various materials, 3 bins.
L192646 - Accumulation of various materials, of 5 collectors.
L192647 - Accumulation of various materials, 3 bins.
L192648 - Accumulation of various materials, on 2 albums.
L192649 - Accumulation of various materials, 3 bins.
L192659 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 3 stockbooks.
L192660 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 4 stockbooks.
L192663 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 4 stockbooks.
L192665 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 3 stockbooks.
L192675 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 2 stockbooks.
L192682 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 4 stockbooks.
L192683 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 2 stockbooks.
L192684 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 2 stockbooks.
L192685 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 3 stockbooks.
L192687 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 3 stockbooks.
L192688 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 4 stockbooks.
L192689 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 4 stockbooks.
L192690 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 2 stockbooks.
L192691 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 3 stockbooks.
L192692 - Accumulation of various material, composed of 3 large stockbooks.

50 €

45 €
50 €
40 €
20 €
55 €
40 €
80 €
80 €
100 €
80 €
130 €
70 €
100 €
80 €
45 €
50 €
70 €
30 €
45 €
60 €
55 €
70 €
70 €

Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
accumulation
Europe
Accumulation

L192693 - Accumulation of various materials, consisting of 4 stockbooks.
L192696 - Accumulation of various materials, on 2 stockbooks.
L192699 - Accumulation of various materials, 4 stockbooks.
L192700 - Accumulation of various materials, on 3 stockbooks.
L192701 - Accumulation of various materials, 4 stockbooks.
L192702 - Accumulation of various materials, 4 stockbooks.
L192707 - Accumulation of various materials, on 3 stockbooks.
L192716 - Accumulation of various materials, 4 stockbooks.
L192737 - Accumulation of various material.
L192752 - Accumulation of various materials, on 3 stockbooks.
L192754 - Accumulation Europe, mainly France, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even repeated.
L192756 - Accumulation of various materials, 4 stockbooks, noticed an interesting lot of Swiss services.
L192766 - Accumulation of various materials, see photos.
L192781 - Accumulation of various materials, of 5 stockbooks.
L192782 - Accumulation of various materials, on 6 stockbooks.
L192783 - Accumulation of various materials, on 3 stockbooks.
L192784 - Accumulation of various materials, on 3 stockbooks.
L192845 - Accumulation of various materials, on 2 stockbooks.
L192888 - Collection Europe, on 2 stockbooks, with stamps mostly used.

100 €
55 €
15 €
20 €
45 €
60 €
60 €
80 €
50 €
25 €
40 €
50 €
20 €
15 €
20 €
30 €
30 €
35 €
45 €

L192893 - Collection consists of 3 stockbooks, with stamps mostly used. Look at the pictures!

60 €

Europe > Austria
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Austria
Austria
FDC Austria
FDC Austria
FDC Austria
FDC Austria
FDC Austria
Austria
FDC Austria
Austria
FDC Austria
FDC Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria

DESCRIPTION
L191433 - Collection Austria, from the classical period, of roughly stockbook with used stamps, even in complete
sets. Look at the pictures!
L192596 - Collection Austria, on large stockbook, with new and used stamps, from the classical period.
L192598 - Collection of First Day Covers Austria, 80 years, of the collector,
L192599 - Collection of First Day Covers Austria, 70 years, of the collector,
L192600 - Collection of First Day Covers Austria, 80 years, of the collector,
L192601 - Collection of First Day Covers Austria, 90 years, of the collector,
L192602 - Collection of First Day Covers Austria, 90 years, of the collector,
L192604 - Collection Austria, on stockbook, until 2001, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, even
in complete sets.
L192622 - Collection of First Day Covers Austria, 70 years, of the collector,
L192627 - Collection Austria, 1945-1977, on albums Davo, with used stamps. Look at the pictures.
L192631 - Collection of First Day Covers Austria, 80 years, of the collector,
L192632 - Collection of First Day Covers Austria, until the 90s, of the collector,
L192650 - Collection Austria, on album, from 1970 to 1991, with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged.
L192677 - Collection Austria, 1945-1969, on albums, with used stamps and new * / **, even in complete sets.
L192697 - Accumulation Austria, on stockbook, 1979-1994, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged, repeated,
for a high overall value.

PRICE
60 €
70 €
20 €
30 €
30 €
35 €
35 €
80 €
15 €
150 €
30 €
30 €
50 €
110 €
140 €

Europe > Benelux
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Belgium
Belgium
Netherlands
postcards
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Belgium
Holland
Luxembourg
Netherlands
postcards
Belgium
Luxembourg
Luxembourg

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L191359 - Collection Belgium, on big stockbook with used stamps, from the classical period, see photos.
L192587 - Collection Belgium, on large stockbook, from the beginning until 2011, with used stamps and new. Look at
the pictures!
L192588 - Collection of Netherlands postcards, on album Davo, from the 80s to 2000.

65 €
60 €

L192590 - Netherlands Collection on stockbook, until 2009, with stamps mostly used, even repeated.
L192603 - Collection Holland, on stockbook, from 1993 to 1996, with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never
hinged.
L192618 - Collection Holland, on stockbook with stamps mostly used up to 2010. The appendix nice lot of Dutch
colonies.
L192621 - Collection Holland, on stockbook, from 1959 to 2001, with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never
hinged. Look at the pictures!
L192626 - Collection Holland, from the beginning until 1987, of Davo album, with used stamps.
L192658 - Collection Belgium, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new and used, even in complete sets.
L192676 - Holland Collection, on albums, with used stamps and new * / **.
L192715 - Collection Luxembourg, until 1985, on stockbook, with new stamps used w.
L192721 - Collection of postcards of the Netherlands, new and stamped on stockbook.

45 €
40 €

L192727 - Beautiful collection of blocks Belgium, from 1931 to 2008, mostly new ** never hinged, also widely
repeated, for several thousand Euros in value!
L192830 - Beautiful Luxembourg collection, from 1852 to 1950, of Lighthouse album, gathering in large part double,
with both new and used stamps, present contemporenamente. Notice many sets of values and many postal
stationery. High catalog value!
L192831 - Beautiful Luxembourg collection, 1951-1971, on albums Lighthouse, gathering in large part double, with

60 €

110 €
120 €
100 €
70 €
90 €
60 €
50 €
420 €
1750 €
680 €

Luxembourg
Luxembourg
Luxembourg
Holland
Holland
Luxembourg

stamps both new and used, present contemporenamente. Notice many sets of values and many postal stationery.
High catalog value!
L192832 - Beautiful Luxembourg collection, from 1972 to 1994, of Lighthouse album, Small collection of double, with
both new and used stamps, present contemporenamente.
L192833 - Beautiful Luxembourg collection, from 1995 to 2003, of Lighthouse album, with new stamps ** never
hinged, advanced. Following is the entire services section, from the classical period, with new and used stamps.
L192834 - Beautiful Luxembourg collection on stockbook, with interesting new and used stamps, even in complete
sets and top overall value. Look at the pictures.
L192855 - Collection Netherlands, on 2 Lighthouse albums, from 1852 to 1991, with new and used stamps. Look at
the pictures!
L192868 - Empty albums of The Netherlands, with Lighthouse and Kabe blocks, complete with pockets, 1992-2004.
L192869 - Luxembourg Lot, with interesting new and used stamps, even repeated.

180 €
890 €
370 €
70 €
40 €
270 €

Europe > East Europe
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Russia
Russia
Czechoslovakia
Belarus
slovenia
Croatia and
Yugoslavia BF
Slovenia BF
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Romania
Baltic countries
Czechoslovakia
Czechoslovakia

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

D171847 - 1901, photo postcard of the Imperial Russia, depicting a soldier on horseback, viaggiata.
D171848 - 1901, photo postcard of the Imperial Russia, depicting a soldier on horseback, viaggiata.
L192567 - Lot Czechoslovakia, on 3 stockcards, between 1919 and 1936, with new stamps * hinged, even in
complete sets.
L192723 - Collection Belarus, on stockbook, from 1992 to 2002, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never
hinged.
L192732 - Collection of blocks Slovenia, mainly used on collector.
L192735 - Collection of blocks Croatia and Yugoslavia, mostly new ** never hinged, from the 30s, high catalog value,
of binder.
L192770 - Lot of blocks Slovenia, new and used, of binder.
L192823 - 1879 10 c., * Again with traces of hinge, Michel nr. 2.
L192825 - Bulgaria Lot, with interesting new and used stamps, even repeated.
L192828 - Lot Romania, with interesting new and used stamps, even repeated.
L192829 - Baltics Lot, with interesting new and used stamps, even repeated.
L192895 - Collection of Czechoslovakia, between 1919 and 1992, with blocks, miniature blocks and stamps, in
complete sets, all new ** never hinged.
L192897 - Lot of about 15 envelopes with special cancellations, between 1934 and 1939. Noted envelope with chust
stamp, dated 15/03/1939, day of the invasion of Czechoslovakia by the Germans. Also present two envelopes of mail
transported by balloon.

50 €
50 €
20 €
45 €
25 €
290 €
30 €
180 €
240 €
190 €
190 €
140 €
80 €

Europe > France
COUNTRY /
TYPE
France
France
France
France
France
France
France

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

D171821 - 1862 stamped envelope 4 specimens from 20 c. blue, Uni. 29.
D171824 - 1862 Envelope franked with 6 specimens from 20 c. blue, signed Diena, Uni. 22.
L192629 - Collection France, until 2007, on stockbook with stamps mostly used.
L192638 - Collection France, 1960-1979, on stockbook, with new stamps ** never hinged. Noted leaflet PEXIP 1937,
* new hinged, excellent quality, for 450 eur.
L192678 - Collection France, from 1937 to 1960, on album, with new and used stamps *, even in complete sets.
L192739 - Collection France, on stockbook, with stamps mostly used, from 2012 to 2016, also repeated. Look at the
pictures!
L192887 - Lot France, on pages stockbook, with stamps mostly used, from the classical period, mixed quality, to be
inspected carefully.

170 €
200 €
90 €
180 €
80 €
90 €
165 €

Europe > Germany
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany
Germany Bund
Germany
Germany
Germany Bund
Germany Bund

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L183805 - Germany Bund beautiful collection, from the beginning until 1998, of big Schaubek album with stamps
mostly used, the highest total value. Look at the pictures!
L191369 - of blocks of Germany Bund Collection, new **, also repeated on stockbook.
L191399 - Collection Germany Bund, 1969-1998, on stockbook, mainly with new stamps **, even in complete sets.
Look at the pictures!
L192589 - Collection Germany Occupations, and Berlin Bund, on albums Davo, with stamps mostly used, even in
complete sets, to be inspected carefully.
L192591 - Collection ania Bund, on stockbook, until 1993, with stamps mostly used, even repeated.
L192594 - Collection Germany Bund and Berlin, with new and used stamps **, even in complete sets.
L192595 - Collection Germany, until 1995, on stockbook, with new stamps ** never hinged, even repeated.
L192606 - Collection Bund Germany, from 1977 to 1990, on album Safe, with new stamps ** never hinged and more
are also partially used values.
L192607 - Collection Bund Germany, from 1970 to 1982, on album Safe, with stamps and souvenir blocks new **
never hinged and more are also partially used values.

140 €
60 €
65 €
120 €
50 €
80 €
50 €
90 €
50 €

Germany Bund
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany Bund
and Berlin
Germany
Berlin
Germany DDR
Germany
Germany
Berlin
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany BF
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany
Germany
Germany
Berlin
Germany
Germany
Germany
blocklets
Germany
Germany
Germany
Bremen
Germany Reich
Germany
Germany
Germany
ancient states
Germany
Germany
Germany
Berlin
Germany DDR
Germany
Germany Reich
Germany
Empire
Germany Bund
Germany postal
history
Germany Bund
Bund blocklets

L192608 - Collection Bund Germany, from 1983 to 1992, on album Safe, with stamps and souvenir blocks new **
never hinged and more are also partially used values.
L192619 - Collection Germany, 1993 to 2014, on stockbook with stamps mostly used.
L192624 - Accumulation Germany, until 2014, with used stamps, even repeated.
L192625 - Collection Germany, 1990 to 2000, of Lighthouse album, with new stamps ** never hinged.
L192635 - Collection Germany Bund and Berlin, on stockbook, with new stamps ** never hinged, until 1990.

90 €
70 €
35 €
200 €
50 €

L192636 - Collection Germany, until 2000, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged.
L192637 - Berlin Collection on stockbook, with new stamps * / **, then all new ** never hinged, even cpl set of value.
High catalog value.
L192640 - Collection Germany DDR, on big stockbook with used stamps. Look at the pictures!
L192642 - Collection Germany, 1993 to 2000, on pages stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never
hinged.
L192643 - Collection Germany, Occupations in the Bund, until 1991, with stamps initially used and new *, then all
new ** never hinged.
L192644 - Berlin Collection, 1949-1990, on albums with stamps mostly used until 1960, then all new ** never hinged.
High catalog value!
L192653 - Collection Germany, 1962-1999, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged.
L192666 - Huge collection Germany, until 2007, on 3 large binders, with stamps used, in full and repeated sets. huge
catalog value!
L192668 - Grosso accumulation Germany, on stockbook, with new stamps ** never hinged, even repeated until 2000.
Catalog value high!
L192669 - Collection of blocks Germany, until 2000, all new ** never hinged and repeated on big stockbook.
L192670 - Collection Germany, on stockbook, with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged, from 1960 to
1995.
L192671 - Collection Germany, on stockbook, with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged, from 1962 to
1998.
L192672 - Collection Germany, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged, from 1975 to 1992.
L192674 - Huge accumulation Germany, from 1959 to 1998, on 2 large stockbooks, with new stamps ** never
hinged, repeated, for a very high overall value!
L192679 - Collection Germany Bund, 1949-1970, with new and used stamps * / **, notice several good used several
of the early value. High catalog value!
L192680 - Collection Bund Germany, from 1970 to 1976, on album Safe, with used stamps.
L192694 - Collection Germany, until 2006, on stockbook with used stamps.
L192695 - Collection Germany, until 1996, on stockbook with used stamps.
L192698 - Collection Germany, on stockbook, until 1997, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, for a
high overall value.
L192703 - Berlin Accumulation of 2 stockbooks, with new stamps ** never hinged, repeated.
L192705 - Collection Germany, until 1997, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged. Look at the
pictures.
L192708 - Collection Germany, 1960 to 1999, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged. Look at the
pictures.
L192709 - blocklets of Collection of Germany, 1998, all new ** never hinged.

80 €
140 €

L192710 - Collection Germany, 1960 to 1999, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged. Look at the
pictures.
L192711 - blocklets of Collection of Germany, from 1994 to 1997, all new ** never hinged.
L192717 - Collection Germany, until 2009, with stamps and souvenir blocks used on a large binder.
L192824 - 1855 3 Gr. * New hinged, 4 large margins, Michel nr. 1y.
L192835 - Collection Reich Germany, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new * / **, even in complete sets and good
quality. Look at the pictures!
L192837 - Accumulation Germany, on stockbook, with thousands of stamps, repeated, new and used.
L192839 - Accumulation of mostly new stamps, even repeated the German area.
L192840 - Beautiful collection Ancient German states, on albums, with new and used stamps, for a very high total
catalog value. Look at the pictures!
L192841 - Huge lot Germany, on Schaubek album, with new and used stamps. The new stamps are mostly glued
and therefore were not counted as rubber. Look at the pictures!
L192842 - Full-bodied collection of all the German area, until 1945, of big albums with stamps and souvenir blocks,
new and used, even in complete sets. Very high catalog value!
L192843 - Germany Collection on stockbook with stamps mostly used, to be inspected carefully.
L192844 - Berlin Collection, on albums, from 1948 to 1985, with stamps mostly used, a large double features, new
and used **, present simultaneously. Look at the pictures.
L192846 - Occupations and Germany DDR Collection, on albums, until 1968, with stamps mostly used, a large
double features, new and used **, present simultaneously. Look at the pictures.
L192847 - Collection Germany Occupations and Reich, 1933-1945, on the album, with new and used stamps, even
in complete sets.
L192848 - Beautiful collection Reich Germany and Occupations, 1923-1945, on albums Lindner, with new and used
stamps * / **, many complete sets of value, especially noticed several interesting values Airmail and some key period
of the sets. High catalog value!
L192849 - Beautiful collection of German Empire, 1872-1932, on albums Lighthouse, with new and used stamps,
also many complete sets of value, such as shields and some Aerea sets of mail, including overprinted GELBER
HUND and E.EL.P. High overall value!
L192853 - Lot of German Bund album pages, Brand Lindner, complete with pockets, 1949-1969, complete pages.
Since 1959 stamps are present mainly used.
L192857 - Bel lot of postal history, mainly Germany, up to 40 years.

110 €

L192866 - Remains of Germany Bund collection on Borek album, with new stamps **.
L192872 - Empty Album of Germany Bund blocklets, Brand Lindner, complete with pockets, 1994-1995, complete
pages.

20 €
10 €

110 €
110 €
230 €
260 €
160 €
160 €
260 €
140 €
140 €
150 €
110 €
360 €
190 €
25 €
70 €
80 €
130 €
45 €
100 €
100 €
70 €

160 €
90 €
75 €
90 €
50 €
40 €
590 €
140 €
390 €
120 €
160 €
230 €
320 €
780 €
890 €
30 €
60 €

Germany Bund
Berlin
Germany Bund
Bund blocklets
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany Bund

L192873 - Album vacuum of Germany Bund, Brand Kabe, partially full of pockets, 1949-1991, complete pages.
L192874 - Berlin album is empty, Brand Kabe, partially full of pockets, 1948-1990, complete pages.
L192876 - Album vacuum of Germany Bund, Brand Kabe, complete with pockets, 1980-1998, complete pages.
L192877 - Empty Album of Germany Bund blocklets, Brand Lindner, complete with pockets, 1996-1997, complete
pages.
L192889 - Collection Germany Bund, on the pages of classifcatore, with used stamps. Look at the pictures!
L192890 - Collection Germany Bund, on the pages of classifcatore, with used stamps. Look at the pictures!
L192891 - Collection Germany Bund, on the pages of classifcatore, with used stamps. Look at the pictures!
L192892 - Collection Germany Bund, on the pages of classifcatore, with used stamps. Look at the pictures!

20 €
20 €
30 €
10 €
20 €
15 €
20 €
15 €

Europe > Iberia
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Spain and
Portugal
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Portugal

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L192610 - Collection Spain and Portugal, on stockbook with stamps mostly used, from the classical period, until
2007.
L192634 - Collection Spain, 60 e70 on album, with new stamps ** never hinged in sets cpl.
L192686 - Spain Collection, on albums, with used stamps and new * / **, in complete sets. Look at the pictures.
L192759 - Collection Spain, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even repeated.
L192779 - Huge accumulation Spain, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, widely repeated.
L192886 - Lot Portugal, on pages stockbook, with stamps mostly used, from the classical period, mixed quality, to be
inspected carefully.

100 €
70 €
80 €
20 €
50 €
20 €

Europe > Italian Colonies
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Tripolitania
Italian Colonies

DESCRIPTION
L192822 - Beautiful Tripolitania collection of albums, mostly with new stamps ** never hinged, in complete sets.
Noted the complete Manzoni sets, new **, certified to 1,875 eur and 1.25 lire Jubilee of King notched 11 new **
certificate for 7,500 eur. Highest total value of the catalog!
L192859 - Colonie Italian Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, to be inspected carefully.

PRICE
3300 €
40 €

Europe > Italy Other
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Trieste Zone A
Trieste Zone A
Lieutenancy
Social Republic
Social Republic
Italian Area

DESCRIPTION
D171026 - 1947 overprinted, new ** never hinged, Sass. 11 + 15 + 17, for 430 euro catalog.
D171048 - 1953 Parcels concession, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 1-4, for 100 euro catalog.
D174941 - 1945 Parcel Post, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 48-59, for 300 euro catalog.
D182158 - 1944 Airmail, 5 l. Green, circulation of Brescia, new ** never hinged, signed Oliva, Sass. 123 / I, for 525
euro Catalog
D183502 - Airmail 1944, 80 c. orange, 2 + l. Blue + 2 l. slate, * new hinged, Caffaz certificate, Sass. I + II + 120 122
125, for 3,200 euro catalog.
L192883 - Lot San Marino, and Occupations Italian Colonies and United, on pages stockbook, with stamps mostly
used, from the classical period, mixed and high overall value, to be inspected carefully.

PRICE
129 €
30 €
90 €
155 €
600 €
90 €

Europe > Italian Occupations
COUNTRY /
TYPE
MEF
Somalia AFIS

DESCRIPTION
D171020 - 1942 overprinted, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 1-5, for 500 euro catalog.
D171202 - 1950 Airmail, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 1-11, for 600 euro catalog.

PRICE
150 €
180 €

Europe > Italy Kingdom
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

C166501 - Lot Italy Kingdom, on stockcard, with stamps all new ** never hinged, mixed conditions, for 1,250 Euros
total catalog.
C171611 - Lot Italy Kingdom, on stockcard, new ** never hinged, mixed conditions, for a total of 612,50 euro catalog.
C174069 - Lot Italy Kingdom, on stockcard, cpl set, new ** never hinged, mixed conditions, for 250 Euros total
catalog.
D164888 - 1936 Orazio, cpl set, new ** never hinged, even Airmail, Sass. 398-405 + A95-A99, 600 catalog value.

150 €
122 €
50 €
180 €

Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
advertising
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
BLP
Italy Kingdom
BLP
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy

D171594 - 1922 Giuseppe Mazzini, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 128-130, for 150 euro catalog.
D173152 - 1865 20 c. of 15 c. heavenly, * new hinged, Sass. 25 to 475 Euros catalog.
D173157 - 1923 Manzoni, serietta cpl, * new hinged, Sass. 151-155, for 300 euro catalog.
D173163 - 1941 Brotherhood of arms, cpl set, * new hinged, Sass. 452-457, for 100 euro catalog.
D173170 - 1921 20 c. orange, overprinted BLP, * new hinged, certificate photo Raybaudi, Sass. 2, for 1,750 euro
catalog.
D173171 - Postage Due 1863, 10 c. ocher, * new hinged, photo certificate Diena, Sass. First, to 2,800 euro catalog.
D173570 - 1922 Vittorio Emanuele III, 20 c. orange, * new hinged, photo certificate Biondi, Sass. 7, for 1,100 euro
catalog.
D173634 - 1922 Vittorio Emanuele III, 10 c. pink, * new hinged, signed Biondi, Sass. 5, for 160 euro catalog.

45 €
140 €
90 €
30 €
250 €

D173894 - 1921 Dante Alighieri, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 116-118, for 60 euro catalog.
D173897 - 1921 Dante Alighieri, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 116-118, for 60 euro catalog.
D173899 - 1921 Dante Alighieri, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 116-118, for 60 euro catalog.
D173900 - 1921 Dante Alighieri, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 116-118, for 60 euro catalog.
D173905 - 1923 March on Rome, cpl set, * new hinged, Sass. 141-146, for 100 euro catalog.
D173906 - 1890 overprinted, cpl set, used, Sass. 56-58, for 150 euro catalog.
D173907 - 1903 Espresso, 25 c. red, * new hinged, Sass. 1, for 70 euro catalog.
D173929 - 1922 Giuseppe Mazzini, cpl set, * new hinged, Sass. 128-130, for 60 euro catalog.
D173930 - 1922 Giuseppe Mazzini, cpl set, * new hinged, Sass. 128-130, for 60 euro catalog.
D173938 - 1913 overprinted, cpl set, * new hinged, Sass. 99-101, for 8 euro catalog.
D173980 - 1901 Sabaudian Aquila, cpl set, used, Sass. 68-78, for 55 euro catalog.
D173981 - 1935 Air Show, cpl set, * new hinged, Sass. 384-387, for 250 euro catalog.
D173987 - 1890 overprinted, cpl set, * new hinged, Sass. 50-55, for 110 euro catalog.
D173998 - 1932 Giuseppe Garibaldi, cpl set, new ** never hinged, even Airmail, Sass. 315-324 + A32-A38, 725
catalog value.
D181133 - 1862 20 c. bistro yellowish, used, Sass. 1, signed Diena, for 700 euro Catalog
D181135 - 1924 Block of four, 15 c. 10 c. brown, new ** never hinged, Sass. 4, for 60 Euros Catalog
D181564 - 1921 Dante Alighieri, cpl set. new ** never hinged, Sass. 116-118, for 60 euro catalog.
D181570 - 1933 Cruise Zeppelin, cpl set. new ** never hinged, Sass. 45-50, for 400 euro catalog.
D181588 - 1879 25 c. blue, * new hinged, signed Oliva and Diena, Sass. 40, for 500 euro catalog.
L192569 - Beautiful collection Kingdom of Italy, of GBE album, complete with case, with new stamps * / **, mostly in
complete sets and the highest total value. Best quality!
L192628 - Collection Italy and Italian area, up to 2007, with used stamps and new, on stockbook.

18 €
18 €
18 €
18 €
30 €
35 €
21 €
18 €
18 €
7€
11 €
75 €
33 €
215 €

400 €
220 €
48 €

140 €
18 €
18 €
120 €
100 €
450 €
110 €

Europe > Italy Republic
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Pony
Gronchi Rosa
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

C166500 - Lot Italy Republic, on stockcard, with new stamp ** never hinged, perfectly centered, but worse on the
rubber, for 575 Euros total catalog.
C172924 - Lot Italy Republic, on stockcard, cpl set, new ** never hinged, mixed conditions, for 125 Euros total
catalog.
C173841 - Lot Italy Republic, on stockcard, all cpl set, new ** not linguellate, mixed conditions, for 220 Euros total
catalog.
C173842 - Lot Italy Republic, on stockcard, all cpl set, new ** not linguellate, mixed conditions, for 200 Euros total
catalog.
D166498 - 1950 Broadcasting High Frequencies, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 623-624, 260 euro catalog.
D166499 - 1954 Parcel Post, Cavallino, 1,000 l. Overseas, new ** never hinged, photo certificate Merone, Sass. 81,
for 4,500 euro catalog.
D171489 - 1961 Visit of Prepagent Gronchi in South America, 205 lire lilac rose, Rosa said Gronkowski, new ** never
hinged, Sass. 921, photo certificate Biondi, very good condition and excellent centering, for 1,900 euro catalog.
D172173 - 1949 Biennale of Art in Venice, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euro catalog.
D172181 - 1950 Holy Year, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 620-621, for 120 euro catalog.
D172191 - 1954 Italy turreted, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 747-748per 180 euro catalog.
D172883 - 1945 Democratic, 100 l. carmine dark, new ** never hinged, signed Diena, Sass. 565 to 575 Catalog
D172884 - 1949 Biennale of Art in Venice, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euro catalog.
D172886 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D172890 - 1945 UNESCO, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 618-619, for 100 euro catalog.
D172891 - 1950 Holy Year, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 620-621, for 120 euro catalog.
D172892 - 1950 Broadcasting High Frequencies, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 623-624, 260 euro catalog.
D172899 - 1951 Montecassino Abbey, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 664-665, for 110 euro catalog.
D172901 - 1950 Italy at work, high values, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 651-652, for 130 euro catalog.
D172903 - 1955 Italy turreted, 100 l. brown, non-notched on the upper page and edge of block, new ** never hinged,
Sass. 785C, for 950 euro catalog.
D173161 - 1950 Italy at work, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 651-652, for 130 euro catalog.
D173823 - 1949 Biennale of Art in Venice, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euro catalog.
D173824 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D173825 - 1949 Invention of the electric battery, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 611-612, for 130 euro catalog.
D173827 - 1950 Tobacco, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 629-631, for 120 euro catalog.
D173829 - 1950 Italy at work, higher values cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 651-652, for 130 euro catalog.
D173830 - 1950 Italy at work, higher values cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 651-652, for 130 euro catalog.
D173831 - 1950 Italy at work, higher values cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 651-652, for 130 euro catalog.
D173832 - 1951 Fiera di Milano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 657-658, for 125 euro catalog.
D173834 - 1951 Milan Triennale, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 666-667, for 70 euro catalog.
D173835 - 1952 Fiera di Milano, new ** never hinged, Sass. 685, for 70 euro catalog.

80 €
25 €
40 €
40 €
78 €
1100 €
600 €
30 €
36 €
54 €
172 €
30 €
21 €
30 €
36 €
78 €
33 €
39 €
190 €
39 €
30 €
21 €
39 €
36 €
39 €
39 €
39 €
38 €
21 €
21 €

Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic

D173836 - 1952 Fiera di Milano, new ** never hinged, Sass. 685, for 70 euro catalog.
D173838 - 1954 Italy turreted, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 747-748, for 180 euro catalog.
D173873 - 1946 Parcel Post, new ** never hinged, Sass. 72-78, for 316 euro catalog.
D173881 - 1946 Parcel Post, Pair, 100 l. blue, used, Sass. 77, for 110 euro catalog.
D173882 - 1946 Parcel post, torque, 300 l. lilac brown, used, Sass. 79, for 2,600 euro catalog.
D173884 - 1946 Parcel Post, blocks of four, used, Sass. 77-80, for 3,510 euro catalog.
D174043 - 1951 Abbey of Montecassino, cpl set, used, Sass. 664-665, for 70 euro catalog.
D174046 - 1949 Biennale of Art in Venice, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euro catalog.
D174047 - 1949 Biennale of Art in Venice, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euro catalog.
D174048 - 1949 Biennale of Art in Venice, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euro catalog.
D174049 - 1949 Biennale of Art in Venice, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euro catalog.
D174050 - 1951 First stamps of Tuscany, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 653-654, for 60 euro catalog.
D174053 - 1951 Milan Triennale, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 666-667, for 70 euro catalog.
D174054 - 1951 Milan Triennale, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 666-667, for 70 euro catalog.
D174057 - 1950 UNESCO, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 618-619, for 100 euro catalog.
D174058 - 1951 Fiera di Milano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 657-658, for 125 euro catalog.
D174059 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174060 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174061 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174062 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174064 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174065 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174066 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174067 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174933 - 1945 Democratic, 100 l. carmine dark, new ** never hinged, Sass. 565, 575, euro catalog.
D174935 - 1949 World Health Organization, new ** never hinged, Sass. 607, for 50 euro catalog.
D174936 - 1949 Invention of the electric battery, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 611-612, for 130 euro catalog.
D174938 - 1950 Italy at work, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 651-652, for 130 euro catalog.
L192863 - Collection Italy Republic, 1996-2007, on stockbook with used stamps.

21 €
54 €
95 €
28 €
400 €
500 €
16 €
30 €
30 €
30 €
30 €
18 €
21 €
21 €
30 €
37 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
170 €
50 €
39 €
39 €
40 €

Europe > San Marino
COUNTRY /
TYPE
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino

DESCRIPTION
C172862 - Lot San Marino, on stockcard, cpl set, new * / ** never hinged, evaluated all as hinged, mixed conditions,
for 300 Euros total catalog.
C172864 - Lot San Marino, on stockcard, cpl set, * new hinged, mixed conditions, for 700 Euros total catalog.
C172865 - Lot San Marino, on stockcard, cpl set, new ** never hinged, mixed conditions, for 425 Euros total catalog.
C172878 - Lot San Marino, on stockcard, with all stamps used, mixed conditions, for 311 Euros total catalog.
D172736 - 1892 10 c. of 20 c. red, * new hinged, excellent centering, Sass. 11, for 200 euro catalog.
D172792 - 1949 Landscape, 100 and 200 lire, new ** never hinged, Sass. 354-355, 400 euro catalog.
D172816 - 1951 Airmail, Flag, air and views, new ** never hinged, Sass. 99 to 850 catalog value.
D172829 - 1948 Parcel Post, overprinted, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 33-34, for 450 euro catalog.
D181642 - 1877 10 c. Overseas, * new hinged, Sass. 3, for 225 euro catalog.
D181643 - 1877 20 c. red, * new hinged, Sass. 4, for 30 euro catalog.
D181669 - 1929 View, cpl set, new * / ** never hinged, Sass. 141-158, evaluated all hinged, for 600 euro catalog.
D181698 - 1948 Labor, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 336-340, for 160 euro catalog.
D181705 - 1949 Landscapes, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 342-355, for 700 euro catalog.
D181713 - 1951 Airmail, new ** never hinged, Sass. 99 to 850 catalog value.
D181754 - 1892 10 cent. of 20 cent.. red, variety overprint coil, new ** never hinged, Sass. 10n, Raybaudi certificate
for 1,250 eur catalog.
D182143 - 1951 Airmail, 500 l. dark green and brown, new ** never hinged, Sass. 97, for 300 euro catalog.

PRICE
60 €
140 €
85 €
40 €
60 €
120 €
175 €
135 €
67 €
9€
180 €
48 €
210 €
170 €
190 €
90 €

Europe > Scandinavia
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Sweden
Scandinavia
Sweden
postcards
Norway
postcards
Finland
postcards
Finland
Norway

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L185027 - Sweden Collection, 1878-1974, with stamps, used and new, even repeated. Look at the pictures!
L192617 - Collection Scandinavia, on stockbook with stamps mostly used.
L192722 - Collection of Sweden postcards, of binder, hundreds of pieces from the 60s.

30 €
50 €
110 €

L192736 - Accumulation of Norway, mainly postcards stamped on binder.

90 €

L192764 - Lot of Finland postcards, mostly new, of binder.

25 €

L192826 - Lot Finland, with interesting new and used stamps.
L192850 - Bel lot Norway, Classical and semi-classical, with new and used stamps, stockcardstock. High catalog
value!

190 €
430 €

Europe > Switzerland

COUNTRY /
TYPE
Switzerland
Switzerland
Switzerland
Switzerland
Switzerland
Switzerland
Switzerland
Switzerland
Switzerland

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L192611 - Collection Switzerland, from 1965 to 1979, on album Safe, with used stamps.
L192613 - Switzerland Collection, until 1937, on album Safe, with stamps mostly used, some beautiful sets Pro
Juventute cpl years 10 and 20.
L192614 - Collection Switzerland, from 1938 to 1964, on album Safe, with stamps mostly used.
L192615 - Collection Switzerland, from 1977 to 1992, on album Safe, with stamps mostly used.
L192726 - Collection Switzerland, on 2 stockbooks.
L192730 - Service Collection Switzerland, on stockbook with used stamps and new **, even repeated.
L192860 - Collection Switzerland, on big stockbook with widely repeated stamps, see photos.
L192864 - Collection Switzerland, on 2 albums, with new and used stamps, to be inspected carefully.
L192884 - Lot Switzerland, on pages stockbook, with stamps mostly used, from the classical period, mixed quality, to
be inspected carefully.

25 €
70 €
50 €
45 €
20 €
30 €
40 €
45 €
40 €

Europe > United Kingdom
COUNTRY /
TYPE
England
Alderney
England
England
England
guernsey
England
English
colonies Album
Channel
Islands
England

DESCRIPTION
L192713 - Collection England, 1960-1990, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, in
complete sets.
L192741 - Alderney Collection, on stockbook, with used stamps and new **, also in the complete and repeated sets,
for a high total value!
L192745 - Huge accumulation England, on stockbook with used stamps and new, in mixed conditions, widely
repeated, to a huge catalog value. From inspect carefully!
L192747 - Lot England, on stockbook with used stamps and new, in mixed conditions, widely repeated.
L192750 - Lot of over 40 stockcards with ancobolli England, new ** never hinged, 70s.
L192753 - Guernsey Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even repeated.
L192827 - Nice collection England, only the classical period, with interesting new and used stamps, even repeated.
Noted 3 beautiful Penny Black, well margined and many higher values. Look at the pictures. High overall value!
L192854 - Empty Album British colonies, complete with pockets to collect the full revolutions of the 75th anniversary
of UPU, Coronation, Jubilee, Victoria.
L192858 - Empty Album Channel Islands, Brand Lindner, complete with pockets, with complete pages Guernsey
1982-1988, 1987-1988 Man, Jersey 1980-1988.
L192885 - Lot England, on pages stockbook, with stamps mostly used, from the classical period, mixed-quality and
high value, to be inspected carefully.

PRICE
170 €
50 €
550 €
80 €
25 €
30 €
1650 €
10 €
20 €
130 €

Europe > Vatican
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

D172227 - 1948 Airmail, Archangel and Tobias, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 16-17, for 700 euro catalog.
D172229 - 1951 Airmail, Graziano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 20-21, for 450 euro catalog.
D181740 - 1935 Juridical Congress cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 41-46, to 1,200 eur catalog.
D181741 - 1951 Graziano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 20-21, for 450 eur of catalog.
D181742 - 1935 Juridical Congress cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 41-46, signed Vespermann to 1,200 eur
catalog.
D181743 - 1951 Graziano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 20-21, for 450 eur of catalog.
D181744 - 1948 Arcangelo and Tobias, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 16-17, for 700 eur of catalog.
D181746 - 1948 Arcangelo and Tobias, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 16-17, for 700 eur of catalog.
D181747 - 1949 UPU, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 18-19, for 220 eur of catalog.
D181748 - 1948 Arcangelo and Tobias, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 16-17, for 700 eur of catalog.
D181749 - 1951 Graziano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 20-21, for 450 eur of catalog.
D182136 - 1933 sets Extraordinary Holy Year, cpl set, * new hinged, Sass. 15-18, for 70 euro catalog.
D182137 - 1933 sets Gardens and medallions, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 19-34 + E3-E4, for 475 euro
catalog.
D182138 - International Congress sets 1935 Legal, cpl set, new * / ** never hinged, Sass. 41-46, more than 400 euro
catalog.
D182139 - 1936 World Exhibition of the Catholic Press, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 47-54, for 450 euro
catalog.

210 €
135 €
240 €
135 €
240 €
135 €
210 €
210 €
66 €
210 €
135 €
21 €
140 €
120 €
135 €

Europe > Europe Other
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Denmark
Europe
Europe

DESCRIPTION
L192541 - Remains of Denmark collection, the Classic Period, on stockbook. Look at the pictures!
L192585 - Incredible EUROPE collection on stockbook with used stamps and new * / **, even in complete sets and
several pieces of postal history, value. Value of immense catalog, for the countless sets of value. Noted in particular
the interesting items from Switzerland and Albania.
L192597 - Collection Europe, on big stockbook with used stamps and new, from the classical period. Look at the

PRICE
30 €
4200 €
60 €

UN Vienna
UN Vienna
Europe
FDC UN Vienna
FDC UN
Europe
Europe
liechtenstein
Europe
Europe
Denmark
Greece
Greece
Gibraltar
Gibraltar and
Greenland
UN BF
Europe BF
United Nations
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe BF
Ireland postal
history
Ireland postal
history
Ireland postal
history
Ireland postal
history
Ireland FDC
Ireland postal
history
Ireland FDC
Ireland FDC
Ireland postal
history
Ireland
postcards
Ireland
Ireland BF
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland services
Ireland
postcards
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland Birds
Ireland
Ireland
Europe
liechtenstein
Europe CEPT

pictures!
L192609 - Collection Vienna UN, from 1979 to 1993, on album Safe, with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never
hinged.
L192612 - Collection Vienna UN, on album Safe, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new and used, see photos.
L192620 - Collection Europe, on big stockbook with stamps mostly used.
L192623 - Envelopes First Day Collection UN Vienna, 80 and 90, of the collector,
L192633 - Envelopes First Day Collection UN Vienna, on the collector,
L192681 - Collection Greece, Germany and Luxembourg, on album pages, with used stamps and new * / **, even in
complete sets and high overall value. Look at the pictures!
L192704 - Collection Europe, on the 1937 album mammoth Kabe, with used stamps and new, to be inspected with
the utmost care.
L192714 - Liechtenstein Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps. Look at the pictures.
L192724 - Collection Europe, on pages stockbook with used stamps and new **, 90 years, even in complete and
repeated sets, a high overall value!
L192725 - Collection Europe, on stockbook pages, with used stamps and new **, from the 60s to the 80s, even in
complete and repeated sets, a high overall value!
L192738 - Collection Denmark, on stockbook, with used stamps and new **, also in the complete and repeated sets,
for a high total value!
L192742 - Collection Greece, on stockbook with used stamps and new **, even in complete and repeated sets, a
high overall value! Noted interesting classical section, to be inspected carefully.
L192743 - Collection Greece, on stockbook, with stamps mostly used, even repeated 2000s.
L192746 - Beautiful collection Gibraltar, on stockbook with used stamps and new, even in complete sets and
repeated, to a huge catalog value. From inspect carefully!
L192762 - Lot of Gibraltar postcards and Greenland, new and stamped, on albums.

40 €
20 €
60 €
30 €
10 €
320 €
170 €
110 €
130 €
150 €
90 €
180 €
40 €
480 €
20 €

L192774 - Huge stock of blocks UN, with new specimens ** and used, some widely repeated. Noted as many as 3
copies of the BF1 New York, two new ** (first and second editions) and one used, for 540 euro.
L192785 - Lot of leaflets Europe, new and used, repeated many, of collector.
L192786 - UN Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps.
L192788 - Collection of leaflets and postcards European region, mostly new ** never hinged.
L192791 - Collection of leaflets and postcards European region, mostly new ** never hinged, even repeated.
L192792 - Collection of leaflets and postcards European region, mostly new ** never hinged, even repeated.
L192793 - Huge accumulation of blocks and miniature blocks of CEPT Europe, mostly new ** never hinged and
widely repeated, even several tens of times. Catalog value high!
L192795 - Huge stockcard IRELAND, with postal stationery, postcards, envelopes, mostly do not travel. Can not
shoot the whole lot.
L192796 - Grosso accumulation of hundreds of envelopes traveling to Ireland, also registered, with interesting
franking.
L192797 - Grosso accumulation of hundreds of envelopes traveling to Ireland, also registered, with interesting
franking.
L192798 - Booster Lot traveling to Ireland, with interesting franking.

130 €

L192799 - Grosso accumulation of First Day Covers of Ireland, until the late '90s.
L192800 - Lot of envelopes and Buston Ireland, traveled, with interesting franking.

45 €
20 €

L192801 - Grosso accumulation of First Day Covers of Ireland, until the early 2000s.
L192802 - Grosso accumulation of First Day Covers of Ireland, until the late '90s.
L192803 - Bel lot of Irish postal history, with about 40 pieces, from prefilateliche in registered letters and postcards,
with interesting franking. Look at the pictures!
L192804 - Lot of Ireland postcards, all traveling.

45 €
45 €
240 €

L192805 - Lot of 5 postal folder Irish, with stamps and blocks new ** never hinged, 1988-1993.
L192806 - Nice collection of blocks IRELAND, 1980-2001, all new ** never hinged, even with endorsements and
repeated.
L192807 - Ireland: accumulation of various materials, see photos.
L192808 - Nice collection of miniature blocks IRELAND, until 2001, all new ** never hinged, repeated. High catalog
value!
L192809 - Collection of Irish 5 folder with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged in sets cpl, 2000s.
L192810 - Lot Ireland, consisting of registered pre-stamped, mostly traveling.
L192811 - IRELAND incredible collection, from 1922 to 1986, with new and used stamps, even repeated. highly
specialized collection and a large number of valuable stamps. high Product! Look at the pictures.
L192812 - Collection Ireland, 1986-1999, on big stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** and used, both
present, even repeated.
L192813 - Collection Ireland, 1999-2007, on big stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** and used, both
present, even repeated.
L192814 - Collection Ireland, 2007-2010, on big stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** and used, both
present, even repeated.
L192815 - Ireland Collection services on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in complete sets and high
overall value. Look at the pictures!
L192816 - IRELAND Lot of books, canned, new ** never hinged, including postcards sought early, even repeated.
Catalog value high!
L192817 - Huge lot of Ireland postcards, repeated, new ** never hinged, by the very high value of the total catalog.
L192818 - Lot of 5 postal Irish folder with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged, from 1993 to 1996.
L192819 - Collection Ireland, on stockbook, with new and used stamps.
L192820 - Collection Ireland with tete-beche, bridges, very specialized, ** new and used, on stockbook.
L192821 - Collection Ireland with tete-beche, bridges, stripes, very specialized, ** new and used, on stockbook.
L192838 - Collection Europe, on big album Kabe, with new and used stamps, even in complete sets, to be inspected
with the utmost care. It noticed an interesting lot of German area.
L192852 - Vacuum Liechtenstein album, Brand Lindner, complete with pockets, 1972-1988, complete pages.
L192856 - vacuum CEPT Europe Album, Brand Lindner, complete with pockets, 1956-1971, complete pages.

65 €
290 €

60 €
20 €
60 €
160 €
110 €
310 €
50 €
60 €
60 €
40 €

15 €

15 €
590 €
40 €
20 €
970 €
690 €
550 €
160 €
640 €
1280 €
660 €
80 €
25 €
210 €
150 €
280 €
20 €
20 €

Liechtenstein
blocklets
Europe CEPT
Europe CEPT
Europe

L192865 - Liechtenstein album is empty blocklets, Brand Lindner, complete with pockets, 1982-1984, complete
pages.
L192867 - vacuum CEPT Europe Album, Brand Lighthouse, complete with pockets, 1956-1983, complete pages.
L192875 - vacuum CEPT Europe Album, Brand Lighthouse, complete with pockets, 1984-1991, complete pages.
L192882 - Lot Liechtenstein, Greece, Iranda, Monaco, Norway, Finland and Denmark, on pages stockbook, with
stamps mostly used, from the classical period, mixed and high overall value, to be inspected carefully.

10 €
20 €
20 €
90 €

Africa
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa

DESCRIPTION
L192728 - Accumulation Africa, on 3 stockbooks.
L192731 - Collection South Africa, on stockbook with used stamps and new, even repeated, from the classical
period, to be inspected carefully.
L192740 - Collection South Africa, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even repeated.
L192758 - Collection South Africa, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even repeated.
L192780 - Lot South Africa, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even repeated.

PRICE
30 €
30 €
20 €
30 €
30 €

Americas
COUNTRY /
TYPE
USA postcards
USA slips
United States
United States
Brazil
United States

DESCRIPTION
L192719 - Collection of postcards United States, new **, 1949-1994, of binder.
L192733 - Collection of blocks United States, mostly new ** never hinged, from 1934, of binder.
L192744 - Huge accumulation United States, on stockbook with used stamps and new, in mixed conditions, widely
repeated, to a huge catalog value. From inspect carefully!
L192861 - Collection United States of America, on Schaubek album, from 1870 to 1978, with stamps mostly used.
L192871 - Collection Brazil, from 1866 to 1973, on album, with used stamps and new * hinged, even in complete
sets, to be inspected carefully.
L192881 - Collection United States of America, on stockbook, with stamps mostly used, from the classical period, to
be inspected carefully.

PRICE
90 €
100 €
390 €
80 €
70 €
60 €

Asia and Oceania
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Australia and
Canada slips
Asia slips
FDC Indonesia
macao
Japan
Japan
Indonesia
Japan
Japan BF
FDC
Philippines
FDC Indonesia
FDC
Philippines
FDC
Philippines
Mongolia BF
Indonesia BF
FDC Indonesia
Indonesia
Japan BF
FDC Indonesia
Japan
FDC Indonesia
Oceania BF
Persia
India

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L192720 - Grosso accumulation of blocks Australia and Canada, of binder, almost all new ** never hinged and many
are widely repeated. High catalog value!
L192729 - Collection of blocks Asia, of binder, both new and used, even repeated.
L192734 - Envelopes First Day Collection Indonesia, 2001-2002, of binder.
L192749 - Lot Macao, on stockbook, with stamps in complete strips, 90, also repeated dozens of times, for a high
catalog value!
L192751 - Japan Collection on stockbook with used stamps and new, even repeated.
L192755 - Japan Collection, 2001-2013, on stockbooks 2, with new and used stamps, even repeated.
L192757 - Collection Indonesia, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, widely repeated.
L192760 - Large collection Japan, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even repeated interesting classical
section for a high catalog value. From inspect carefully.
L192765 - Collection of blocks Japan, from 1980 to 2002, new ** never hinged, also repeated, of binder.
L192767 - Envelopes First Day Collection Philippines, 1988/1991, on the collector,

150 €

L192768 - Lot of First Day Covers Indonesia, 2000.
L192769 - Envelopes First Day Collection Philippines, 1984/1987, on the collector,

10 €
20 €

L192771 - Envelopes First Day Collection Philippines, 1978/1984, on the collector,

25 €

L192772 - Lot of Mongolia blocks, new ** never hinged on album.
L192773 - Huge stock of blocks Indonesia, on racoglitore, all new ** never hinged, some widely repeated, to a high
total catalog value.
L192775 - Lot of First Day Covers Indonesia, 1990/1995.
L192776 - Lot of stamps, souvenir blocks and llibretti Indonesia, of binder, new ** never hinged, many repeatedly, for
a high overall value
L192777 - Big lot of slips of Japan, from the 40s onwards, mostly new ** never hinged, many ampiamenteripetuti, for
a high overall value!
L192778 - Lot of First Day Covers Indonesia, 1998/2001.
L192787 - Japan Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even repeated.
L192789 - Lot of First Day Covers Indonesia, 1995/1997.
L192794 - Collection of blocks Oceania, mostly new ** never hinged, even repeated.
L192862 - Beautiful Persia collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, for a high overall value. Look at the
pictures!
L192870 - Collection India, on small album, with new stamps * hinged, from 1950 to 1960.

50 €
190 €

30 €
25 €
280 €
40 €
60 €
40 €
210 €
50 €
20 €

30 €
150 €
240 €
25 €
30 €
25 €
200 €
80 €
10 €

Rest of the world
COUNTRY /
TYPE
World
World
World
World
World
BF World
World
World
World
World
World
World

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L192566 - Collecting World, mainly the UAE and Africa, with blocks and new ** stamps, all in complete sets.
L192586 - Incredible collection WORLD, on stockbook, with many stamps, used and new * / **, even in complete sets
and of great value! Note especially the beautiful sets of French and British colonies, Japan, United States (with grid).
Catalog value immensely!
L192605 - Collection World on stockbook with stamps mostly used.
L192616 - Collection World on stockbook big, mainly used with stamps.
L192630 - Collection World on stockbook with stamps mostly used.
L192667 - Collection of blocks world Europe, almost all new **, on stockbook, also a nice BF China.
L192718 - World Collection, on albums Schaubek great vintage of 1923, with new and used stamps, to be inspected
with the utmost care.
L192763 - Accumulation consists of Faroe and Aland postcards and an interesting lot of leaflets Japan, new **.
L192836 - Collection World on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in complete sets, from the classical
period. Noticed an interesting lot of German Reich.
L192879 - Collection World on stockbook with stamps mostly used.
L192880 - Collection World on stockbook with stamps mostly used.
L192894 - Collection World, with slips of stockcard and stamps, mostly new **, even in complete sets.

65 €
4050 €
30 €
60 €
20 €
70 €
260 €
70 €
140 €
20 €
20 €
160 €

Topical
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Olympic Games
Art
Birds
Transportation
Airplanes and
Balloons
various topics
Art
Pisces
Landscapes
Space
Flora
Pets
Europe CEPT
Europe CEPT
Royal Wedding
FDC Olympics
Space

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L192639 - Olympic-themed collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in complete sets.
L192651 - Beautiful thematic collection ART, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in sets cpl.
L192652 - BIRDS topical Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in sets cpl.
L192654 - TRANSPORT topical Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in sets cpl.
L192655 - thematic collection Aircraft and balloons, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in sets cpl.

80 €
140 €
60 €
30 €
40 €

L192656 - Collection various Topical on stockbook, with stamps mostly used, even in sets cpl.
L192657 - topical ART Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in sets cpl. Noted good Taiwan
stamps lot.
L192661 - FISH topical Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in sets cpl. Noted interesting
values of People's China.
L192662 - LANDSCAPES topical Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in sets cpl. Noted
interesting values of People's China.
L192664 - SPACE topical Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in sets cpl.
L192673 - FLORA topical Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in sets cpl. Noted interesting
pieces of Chinese area.
L192706 - Thematic Collection ANIMALS, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in sets cpl.
L192712 - Collection Europa CEPT, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, in complete
sets.
L192748 - Collection Europa CEPT, 1956-1980, on albums Lighthouse, with stamps and souvenir blocks new **
never hinged, in complete sets.
L192761 - Collection Royal Wedding, with new stamps ** never hinged to the English colonies.
L192790 - Accumulation of First Day Covers for the 1984 Olympics, from around the world, canned.
L192896 - Lot SPACE theme, with a Soyuz Flight envelope 12, signed by cosmonauts Lazarev and Makarov, with
enclosed certificate of guarantee) and 2 blocks DDR.

70 €
150 €
70 €
160 €
25 €
120 €
40 €
220 €
340 €
15 €
30 €
80 €

